Four Killed and 'Plane Wrecked In Crash At Shannon

THE loss of four lives, three Americans and one Swiss national, in a plane crash in the early hours of yesterday morning, near Shannon Airport, has occasioned deep regret and sorrow.

The plane, a French two-engined Conair Convoy from Caracas, Venezuela, was flying from Madrid to Rome with a Swiss airman, Mr. E. L. Von Roder, as pilot. The flight was made in the interest of the technical education of the Swiss pilot and the other passengers were Americans. The Swiss airman was a passenger. The pilot was Mr. Von Roder, who is a noted airman and has had considerable experience in the air.

The plane, which was signed with the initials "CC," was seen by a local resident who was out of doors when it crashed. The body of the pilot and two of the American passengers was found on a mound near the crash site.

Inquest On Victims Of Yesterday's Air Crash

THREE bodies of the crew of four of the twin-engined Conair Convoy aircraft, which crashed into the mud flaps in the Shannon yesterday, were found strapped to their seats. The fourth body was found lying partly out of the wreckage, it was revealed at an inquest held at Shannon Airport this morning.

The inquest was held by Dr. R. J. O'Connor, who was assisted by Mr. W. J. McGowan. The bodies were identified as those of the pilot, Mr. E. L. Von Roder, and two of the American passengers, Mr. J. B. D. Jefferies and Mr. W. H. D. Brown. The fourth body was identified as that of a Swiss national.

The inquest was adjourned until tomorrow morning, when the bodies will be brought to the Coroner's Court for identification.

City Tourist Season "Best Since War"

A full round satisfaction is expressed in the city regard

WHY PF HAVE TO INCREASE

TUE following have been increased in the Irish Honesty Pri...

THE American Consul, Mr. A. O. O'Connor, has informed the City Council that the American Honesty Pri...